Animal Emergency & Specialty
12305 120th Ave. NE, Ste. K
Kirkland, WA 98034
Tel: 425.827.8727
Fax: 425.822.9912
www.aesvets.com

“Compassionate 24-hour emergency &
specialty vet care for your best friend!”

NOW HIRING (October 2016):
LICENSED VETERINARY TECHNICIAN
Would you like to join a talented, cooperative, and compassionate Team focused on providing
exceptional patient care and client service? Are you a positive, hard-working, and quick-thinking
nurse who thrives in a fast-paced work environment? Are triaging and multitasking your
superpowers? If so, you may be the perfect LVT for us!
Opportunity
Animal Emergency & Specialty (AES) seeks full- or part-time Licensed Veterinary Technicians for
our expanding Emergency/Critical Care and Surgery Departments. Schedules are flexible and will
be designed to maximize mentorship and integrate new nurses into our Team. All applicants
must currently be licensed. Prior emergency/critical care/surgical experience or specialty
certification is a plus. We have an excellent in-house training program, including the opportunity
to work closely with specialists and VTS (ECC) LVTs. Leadership opportunities exist for the right
individual.
About AES
AES is a progressive, family-owned (non-corporate), boutique emergency and referral veterinary
hospital located in picturesque Kirkland, WA. In addition to having a beautiful, state-of-the-art
facility, we have a long tradition of providing highly-compassionate, personalized care for all of
our patients. Our Team of experienced, personable veterinarians and nursing staff are passionate
about emergency medicine, critical care, surgery, and rehabilitation. We are hiring additional
licensed nurses to accommodate our growing caseload. Candidates who are passionate about
nursing AND client care, and want to work as part of a talented Team on a long-term basis are
encouraged to apply.
Compensation & Benefits
We offer a highly-competitive compensation package, flexible scheduling, and a supportive
workplace environment. AES also provides a full range of benefits, including health, dental,
hearing, and vision insurance; paid time off; employer-matched retirement account; pet-care
discounts; continuing education allowance; uniform allowance; holiday pay; shift differentials; etc.
Retention bonuses are also available.
How to Apply
Qualified applicants should submit a cover letter and résumé including references to Kathie
O’Hanlon, Hospital Administrator, at kathie@aesvets.com. No phone calls, please. We look
forward to hearing from you!

